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Thank you for considering how you can help
make wishes come true!
Donate Money:
To the “Fun Fund” to take our residents out into the community,
bring in pizza, movies, etc.
To the General Operating Fund
Donate Time:
 Spend time with our residents
 Help at outings with our residents
 Help maintain the yard
 Be a “handy person” around the facilities
 Share one of your talents with our residents

House Supplies:

For Residents:

Food thermometers
Bullet blender
Coffee pot—12 cup
Kitchen dish cloths
Kitchen hand towels
Teaspoons and forks
8 oz. glasses
10 oz. glasses
Coffee cups with lids
Large frying pans
Coffee
Whiteboards, large
Clock, large digital
Dry erase markers
Highlighters

Bathroom towel and wash cloth sets
Therabands
Leg weights—5 & 10 lbs
Shampoo
Flashlights and batteries
Body wash
Toothpaste and toothbrushes
Tickets to movies and local sports events
Movies—comedies
Pillows

In December 2016, residents enjoyed a
visit from Santa at both locations

Items can be brought to either facility
before December 15.
Residents participating in 2017
Pacific Days Parade

Consider Terry Home when Estate Planning
Look for an upcoming article in our next issue about these two lovely people, Ira
and Muriel Quint. They are just some of the people who included Terry Home
in their estate planning. Learn more about them and our other wonderful contributors.

25 Years of Terry Home Show and Shine
Terry Home’s 25th Annual Show and Shine in August was a big success, bringing
together many faithful supporters and classic vehicle enthusiasts. The event featured 120 registered vehicles that gleamed in the sun at Pacific Park, and many
spectators came to view the impressive array of classic cars, trucks, motorcycles
and more. Drivers were also enthused by the opportunity to celebrate a quarter
of a century of successful Terry Home car shows with a kick-off cruise through
Pacific, where the Show and Shine was held. The event raised $9,000 thanks to
our supporters and sponsors for the event.

Display of all 25 Tim Norman designed
T-Shirts.

A big thank you to all who have supported this fundraiser, which has helped to ensure
Terry Home can continue to provide excellent care to its residents. We have planned
for some time that the 2017 Show and Shine would be our last in its current format;
however, we are considering two scenarios for 2018. Stay tuned for more details in
the next newsletter or on our website at www.terryhomeinc.org.
Terry Home President Myla Montgomery shares her thoughts about the Show and
Shine’s transition: “This was an emotional year for all of us. In some respects, we were
happy that this was our last car show and, in other respects, sad because this was our
last one. We’ve come a long way from our first Show in 1993 when it was held at the
Auburn Eagles Parking lot and there were so many years where we lucked out with
Start of the Pacific Police led cruise
unpredictable May weather. We kept saying that it never rained on car show weekend—and then it did. But our faithful supporters still came with their beautiful vehicles—wiping them off in between the
rain. We can’t thank all of you enough for all the support over those 25 years. “

Come Join us for Food and Fun—March 3, 2018
Last year, Terry Home’s “Continuing the Hope Luau” dinner and auction whisked enthusiastic guests to the shores of Hawaii—at least in their imaginations. As it turned
out, the evening couldn’t have been any more fun if it had been held at Waikiki. It was
a night to remember with fabulous food, brisk bidding, and plenty of laughter.
On March 3, 2018, in the Auburn Community Center at Les Gove Park, Terry Home is building on that night of feasting,
fun, and festive bidding with its auction to benefit Terry Home’s young people who are survivors of Traumatic Brain
Injury. Emmy award winner from KOMO-TV, Keith Eldridge, will be our evening’s auctioneer.
Come for the fun and food. Come for the bargains. But most of all come to help
ensure Terry Home’s residents have the opportunities they deserve to thrive.
Details on “There’s Hope Inside” Dinner/Auction can be found on our website
at www.terryhomeinc.org. If you want to make sure you receive an invitation,
visit our website and join our mailing list mentioning that you would like an invitation.

Meet Terry Home’s Residents: Auburn Home
Thank you for your Terry Home support, which helps residents to thrive in a
secure, comfortable home environment. We hope you enjoy their stories.

Where Vision and Hope Prevail
Aaron has every reason to be melancholy, yet he refuses to give into self-pity.
“If you look at my medical history, it’s a book,” the Terry Home resident says
with an infectious smile.
Faced with a brain tumor at just 5 years old, Aaron had the tumor removed
when he was 7. The surgery was successful but triggered relentless seizures
that lasted more than two decades. Although some were controlled with medicine, on occasion Aaron still fell victim to Grand Mal seizures.

Aaron exercises daily at Terry
Home and many times a week at a
local gym.

At 28, his doctor told Aaron that he was unlikely to survive the Grand Mal seizures beyond 30. So more surgery followed to remove the parts of his brain that triggered the seizures. Once Aaron recovered, he was
moved into a nursing home and then a family home. Finally, in 2014, the 33-year-old found a new residence that’s a good fit for his needs—Terry Home.
“Terry home is for survivors of Traumatic Brain Injuries, so this is better for me,” Aaron said. He also likes
the fact that Terry Home is quiet at night compared to the other homes he’s lived in.
Despite his left leg limp, a left hand that isn’t entirely functional, and a left arm that doesn’t fully extend,
Aaron’s focus remains on the future. The 37-year-old has set goals that include financial independence, getting married and raising a family. “Pretty much the American Dream,” he says with a laugh.
Terry Home gives Aaron the resources and independence he needs to achieve his goals. Aaron is thankful
to have access to Terry Home’s exercise equipment, especially the mat table. This is where Aaron stretches
his muscles to keep them flexible and strong. He also works out at a local gym three to four times a week, a
passion that allows Aaron to maintain his muscular physique.
Since 2013, Aaron has further demonstrated his independence by working part-time for Auntie Anne’s
Pretzels in Auburn’s Outlet Collection Mall, handing out samples and coupons to shoppers. Now he’s
searching for a full-time job so he can get on with fulfilling his dreams.
“It’s been quite a journey,” Aaron said. “The way I look at it, I can mope in my room or go after my goals.
Moping does no good.”
And there’s one thing this resolute young man wants everyone to know.
“I’m not going to retire here,” he said of Terry Home. “I have too many plans for my future.”
For residents like Aaron, this determination is just what Terry Home staff want to hear.

2017 SPONSORS

Celebrating You!
As the season of generosity approaches, Terry Home
would like to thank all those who help make Terry
Home a great place to live for young people who are
survivors of Traumatic Brain Injuries. Your kindness
helps to provide many essentials, including muchneeded housing for young adults who desire to live at
Terry Home but don’t have the means to do so, caregivers, therapy, and resident activities. We celebrate all
those recognized below for making a huge difference at
Terry Home.

Schiewetz/Johnson Group

ORGANIZATIONS

SUPPORTERS

P.A. Archer
Amazon Smile
Loretta Black & Tom Keon
Auburn Garden Club
Carol and Mike Douglas
Jonathan Green
Boeing Contribution Fund
Leanne Guier
Brain Injury Alliance of WA
Bonnie & Joel Massey
Tim & Joanne Norman
Eagle Tire
Dick & Ellinor Shenk
Garneau-Nicon Family Foundation
Cynthia and Bob Sporleder
Kroger– Fred Meyer Rewards
Kara Steward
Jim and Lynn Steckline
Morgan Stanley—Schiewetz/ JohnSheila Van Zandt

VOLUNTEERS
Shelby & Wyatt Bell
Loretta Black
Pastor Frank Emrich
Shannon Estrem
Solomiya Fabyanchuk

Josh Norman
Aaron Oyster
Linda RichardsonDuff

Nate Fate

Pastor Tim and
Shelby Sholin

Ken Frank

Jillian Tinsley.

Mark & Phyllis
MacLoed

Sue Winters &
Auburn Middle
Schools

son Group

Tulalip Charity Fund
United Plumbers & Pipefitters—
Local 32

MEMORIALS
In memory of Anna Mae Hargens:
Eugene & Myla Montgomery
and Lois May
In memory of Ted Hook:
Eugene & Myla Montgomery

Ways to Help Terry Home—at No Cost to You!
Available across the Nation.
Sign up with Amazon’s smileamazon.com, designate Terry Home as
your charity of choice, and the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate
0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to Terry Home.

Available in the Pacific Northwest only.
Sign up for Fred Meyer’s community rewards program by linking
your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to Terry Home at
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards. You can search for us by our
name or by our non-profit number 92202. If you don’t have an online
account with Fred Meyer, you will need to set one up by following the
above community rewards link. Every time you shop and use your Rewards Card, you are helping Terry Home earn a donation! And you still
earn your rewards points, fuel points, and rebates, just as you do today.
Don’t have a card? It’s easy to get one at any Fred Meyer customer service desk. Don’t forget to renew every 2 years!

